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TRIP LIGHTLY.

<v5~RTP lightly over trouble, 
drill ( Trip lightly over wrong;
\£[/' We only make grief double 

i By dwelling on it long.
Wby clasp woe’s hand so tightly ?

Why nigh o’er blossoms dead ? 
Why cling to forms unsightly? 

Why not week joy iustead?
Trip lightly over sorrow,

Though all the day be dark;
The sun may shine to-morrow, 

And gayly sing the lark;
Fair hopes have not departed, 

Though roses may have tied; 
Then never be down-hearted,

Bui look tor joy instead.
Trip lightly over sadness,

Stand not to rail at doom;
We’ve pearls to string of gladness, 

On this side of the tomb;
Whilst stars are nightly shining, 

And Heaven is overhead, 
Encourage not repining,

But look for joy instead.

CAPT. PRATT INTERVIEWED AFTER 
HIS RETURN FROM PINE RIDGE 

AGENCY, S. D.

“ What opportunity did you have of seeing 
the Indians while you were at Pine Ridge?” 
asked the Man-on-the-baud stand of Capt. 
Pratt.

“ I was on the Pine Ridge Reservation for 
ten days, and during that time, in company 
with my t friend Capt. Brown, who is the 
Army officer in charge there at present, I 
visited every one of the six farm precincts, 
travelling in all several hundred miles among 
the Indians ”

“ Did you And them discontented and ready
to go on the war path, as a dispatch sent the
rounds of * he papers, recently, said they were?'

“ I saw nothing that would warrant these in
cendiary dispatches. The Indians are well 
scattered over the reservation, most of them 
living in log houses and owning horses and 
•attic. In our rounds, sometimes an old

Indian would begin to talk over old troubles 
and treaties he claimed the Goverment had 
not kept, and would try to bring up imaginary 
wrongs, when Capt. Brown would interpose 
such questions as these:

“ Have you got your winter wood hauled 
in?”  “ You told me jou were going to chink 
and daub your house. I see it is not done yet, 
you had better hurry as cold weather is upon 
us.” “ Have you branded your calves?” etc., 
and then the Indian would immediately change 
his tune and talk about things of a practical 
nature.”

“ Then Capt. Brown seems to understand his 
business,”  said the Man-on-the-band-stand.

“ He certainly dons. Capt. Brown is doiug 
a wonderful work among those people. More 
than he will ever receive credit for. He 
often rides from dawn of day till laie at night, 
visiting camps fifty and a hundred miles front 
the agency. He knows his Indians by 
name. Pie knows what they are doing.

They see his great interest in their progress 
and have respect for him.”

“ Have they stopped dancing?”
“ They still have Omaha dance bouses and 

hold Omaha dances therein.”
“  Is it the Ghost Dance?”
“ Not at. all. It is a dance that the Sioux 

long years ago adopted front the Omahas. It 
should be broken up, as Capt. Brown intends 
doing gradually, or as soon as he can suc
ceed in getting them interested in work. 
WORK is his panacea for restive Indians, 
and he is making them believe that they have 
ability and power in industial lines as well 
as in dancing. The dance will soon cease if 
Capt. Brown holds the reins.”

“ About our pupils. Is it true as some who 
pretend to know’ a great deal say, that they 
nave all gone back to the blanket ?”

“ Thirteen years ago when Carlisle was 
started I was sent to Pine Ridge Agency for 
pupils. I brought trom there 17 boys and 
girls. I made inquiry about each, one and 
found their record as follows:

p’ rank Twiss has been at work for the 
Agent nearly ever since his return. He is 
now the butcher, painter and tinsmith, lias 
always done well, is unmarried, is the owner 
of sixty-two head of cattle and three horses.

Robert American Plorse has been catechist 
under Bishop Hare for seven years. His rec
ord is without blemish. He is just now away

t C o n tin u e d  on F o u r th  P a g e .)
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“ To KNOW is good, To DO is bett-r, To BE 
is best.’7

A subscriber in N<• vs Jm et> cios< s a business 
letter with: “ I think the little paper is just 
grand.”

The Weekly Press, last v\ eek contained Ar
thur Johnson’s essay on Columbus, which the 
Man-on-the-band-stand takes as quite an hon
or to a Carlisle student. a

Mark Evarts and Percy Zsd.ka have struck 
out for thetns* Ives Hgain oiimful <f manly 
spirit and deteitniinaiioii. Word from Percy 
says lie lias found work already.

Send for the regulations governing the 
twenty-five dollar prize offer to the person 
sending the greatest numb, r of subscribei s be
fore the first of January There is ph nty of 
time yet to enter the contest.

The Man-on-the-band-stand is very grate
ful to the friend in New York who sn'i.serib d 
for forty copies of the H e l p e r  and t\o copies 
of the lied Man to be sent to the Njw York  
Juvenile Asylum. Amt hopes th it, those to 
whom the papers are sen will d< rive benefit 
as well as pleasure from the readingof them.

Miss Wond, whom we reported some few 
weeks ago as having entered the Getoa, Neb
raska, employee force, did i o go t! ere, as 
they were not in need of a teeei.erat die time, 
but has since gone to Haskell,and what we said’ 
of Supt. Backus as having secured a faithful 
and efficient worker, we now say of Superin
tendent Meserve. Haskell Institute,Inwrein-e, 
Kansas is a nice place ami we are sure she 
will enjoy her work there, whicli willbemuhch 
iu the line or her duties at Carlisle.

Miss Rank in deserves a great deal of credit 
for a very pleasant entertainment yiveu on 
Wednesday evening by pupils she had spe
cially trained. We visit there was room to 
give the programu e in full and* to comment 
upon each performance, but spare forbids. I 
We cannot pass, however, without a word of 
mention in regard to a few selections. “ People i

will talk you know,”  by a class from No.3pave 
i grace of movement, clearnes s of enunciation 
| and truthful sentiment,the combination mak

ing a very taking performance, which elicited 
loud and enthusiastic applause. “ Persever
ance,”  by William Petoskey was earnestly 
and well spoken. “ The Irish Philosopher,” by 
Sireni N< ri, well acted, and Philip Lavutta’s 
“ Too Late for t he Tram,”  was a splendid se
lection to bring out ch. nge of expression and 
tom s. He enter, d inio the ihouaht of the 
p eceand rendered,it h< autifuBy. The colloquy 
“ Courtship under difficult es,” in which Ida 
W ar»vn was Cousin Prudence and Jos. Morri- 

was Jone- and Frank Everett was Snob
by w ho played a practical joae upon the two 
lovers, was thoroughly enjoyed.

Each and every one did Ids and her part 
well* and when ve realize how thick are our 
longues, how full are oui* throaty, how stiff 
ar- ou> lips, how set are our jaws, «nd know 
now Miss Rankin has labor, d in the few 
months she bus been with us daily from early 
till late drilling and encouraging and pleading 
and forcing us to loose .mi tongues, to free our 
throats, to limber our lips, open our jav s and 
throw out our voices, we have much to 
thank her for. We are not perfect, hut she 
lias, given some of us the spirit lo want to be 

I perfect in our enunciation.
Let not the English-speaking Indian young 

manor young woman think that lie or she 
d o e s  not'need such a drill The Man on-the 

hand stand has heard some say, “ Why, I can 
i speak English and know those sounds, r 
I I av* sunken not liing hut English all my life.” 

That matters not. There is a mushiness in 
your voice, a huskiness in your tones, a mud
dled mi fib ue- s in your speech,, which by ob- 

i serving and piacticjng, over and over and 
: over again the clear-cut, unmistakable sounds 

as they proceed from Miss Rankin’s well- 
trained vocal organs, can iu a measure he 
overcome. Strange it is that some of the 
Apaches and others who take kindly to the 

! drill and try so hard,enunciate more distinct
ly to-day than some who have spoken Eng
lish always, but think they know liow.

At the close of the entertainment Elizabeth 
Wr< n donned an Esquimau dress belonging 
to Mr-. Kilbuek,and Geo. Nocochluke put on 
an Esquimau man dress which elicited great 
interest. The music was good* andtheeven- 
ing throughout enjoyable.

Names h r the 25-dollar prize are begin- 
ing to come in, tint there have been no veiy 
long list yet. Ask ev* r\ body to subscribe! 
Who could refuse to take a ten cent paper, 
when it tells all about what w7e do at the Car
lisle Indian School ? You are sure to get one 
of the prizes, if you use a little tact.
x A subscriber puts it thus: “ It is with 

pleasure and with pride that I herewith en
close you the small sum required for the 
renewal of my subscription to the H elper , 
a p.per lor the Ii dians b\ the Indians and of 
th.- Indians I must say tha> ihe Indi n 
H elper  gives too much for the price, but 
s ill like I lie much quoted Oliver Twist 1 call 
for more.”

A number of the Episcopal hoys ami girls 
went in <o the oyster supper Thursday night.



The snow has almost disappeared.
Siceni Nori has entered the printing office.
Answer to last week’s Enigma: Foot-hall.
Mr. Maddux, of Carlisle, is in Capt. Pratt’s 

office.
Daisy Dixon has been quite ill, but is im

proving.
Mr. Guy Williamson, of South Dakota, is 

Wtth us.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan have beeu visiting 

friends in Titusville, this State.
Our broad and thirsty land had a good 

drink from the slowly melting snow.
Master Don is quite ill with gastric fever. 

Mis playmates miss him and hope he will 
soon recover.
. Miss Ellen Collins and three Misses Harts
horn of JST. Y., were welcome guests at Capt. 
1 ratt’s on Friday.

Mr. Standing and Dr. Dixon attended the 
Othodox Friends’ Yearly Meeting held at 
Baltimore this week.

Miss Barr, of Prince Edwards Island, and 
Graduate of tne Boston City Hospital Train- 
lng School for Nurses, has taken charge of 
° Ur hospital.

If you want a hearty laugh ask Miss_ Moore 
tor a glance at two <>f the pictures which Mr. 
McCandless snapped with his Kodak at the 
tune of his memorable visit with us some 
’̂eeks since.
Nor man Gissad^re and a young. Apache 

friend from San Carlos, Arizona, have arriv- 
ed. We hope to get an interview with Nor- 
htan and ascertain wtiat some of our San 
Carlos boys are doing and how they are.
. Who should come lioblding into the print
ing-office the other day, but Louis Reuben 
looking as brig't and happy as any little 
b°y could ? He is able lo go anywhere on the 
grounds, now, with the use of his crutches.
,• The Girls’ Society is to give an entertain- 
foent next week which bids fair to be 
something very enjoyable. They are anxious

get furnishings for their society room to 
make it home-1 iko and pleasant, and so will 
charge a sma 1 admi-sion fee.

There are not many who do not. feel the 
Mood tingle vet at tne strong talk given the 
school last Sa urd y night, The audience ot 
*lVe hundred Indian boys and girls and te idl
ers were held sp tl bound with the electric 
current of TRUTH as ii came from the lips

one truly inspired'. Can we ever Cdgctof ................
W ORTHLESS is five Indian way of do- 

‘ hg things, and how URGENT is the necessi 
h<Mixof iudus!riuus and di&Crirding  ̂

'gnorant In ativenish ways in which some of 
U-s were brought up?

One of the most int rest! • visitors we have 
Gd fur many a Jong dav is Mrs. Kilbuck,wi|e 
M The Moravian Missionary, Mr. Kiloucx, 
y' do is stationed in N rthern Alaska m-ng 
be E qummux on Fe Kmk>>guni K ver. 
Tr Kilhiiek b lo -gs !•> the race of wno111 11 is 

?aM “ the only g.,ou one is a dead one.” He is 
? Delaware limian. We have many mterest- 

things to sav -b 011 this biav • young couple 
kTal mus m d<e ih ni and tli ir work a suh- 
• c T foj. a s. pdm.(. pap. j. i o ,.pp ar some time 

1 the near future.

Marv B ar writes that as soon as she gets 
the Helper, “ I reggl it rig t away over and 
over.”

When one of the new little boys was asked 
what Church he wished to go to. he sail he 
went io the Episcoierian at home.

Stephen Smith, who be'ongs to the Armv 
and is staiioned at Walla W all,, Wasldin toil 
sent us a nice list of subscrioeis. He has en
ter d the prize contest.

One of the b >ys recently asked for perm is ion 
to vi-ir. the ghIs’ quarters that he might see 
his sisf. r arid ascertain the name of his girl 
friend. Ii is rather pitiful to have a friend 
and n t kimw ht r name.

In the absence of Mr. Goodyear the Stand
ard Debating Society loses a faithful worker 
and leader, and the members wish through 
the columns of the H elper  to thank bin for 
his helpful aid.

When Sarah Smith opened a letter ad
dressed in her n.ime and saw that it was a out 
some pension business for widow Sn ilh, 
cone;n i g that SHE wasn’t the widow 
just \e‘, banged tin- letter shut in a lurry 
and sent it to Carlisle where it belongs.

Mi-s Nelli R brrisonex student ofCar’ isle 
who is att tiding i iie W st Chester Nonna! 
scho d, wiites chee y, b.right letters showing 
tuat sir is happy in her sc.mol work. She 
says siie and Miss Ida J l.nson, w ho is at 
Fred on ia, keep up a lively correspond, nee 
and, she, loo, seems to be happy, away u| in 
New Yoik.

J mi s Phniister would undonot-dl\ m ve 
been seriously iejare and perhaps kdled t lie 
otln-r day in the laundry had it lmt t>. en lor 
the strong arm of Mrs. Jamison who upon see
ing Ins clo hr g can Mi in tli" machinery and 
he strangling, seized the neck <T his ,-hirt and 
'or- ii from his person. The strap was 
thrown off instantly and James lives to tell 
the tale.

This has beeu a week of (reals. The Boston 
Star Coinpany gave an eiit'-rtaininei t M on
day afieino m. Mrs. Nell a Brown-Pond was 

l her best, the whistling by Mr. Kellogg 
most marvelous, the singing by Miss Chester, 
exceptional and the playing bv MissLpw tine. 
Tne w o! enter amount was artistic and el- 
evatin.. Lotus remember that we are fortu
nate m being able to see the best of things 
while pay ng hut a w ry small , rice for the 
same. Tlier. is education in it all.

The Man-on-tbe-band-stand has hear, it 
said by many this week that Mr. Wile’s ser
mon to oun pupils on Sunday last was the 
.sirong.-st and best that he has ever preached 
io u-, and that is saying a great deal whei all 
of his;., ks are the most impressive, and are 
so n oro' ghly enjoyed by Ins audiences. Tak 
iim tlie talk S.o urday mglu ..ad Mr. Wi.e‘s 
on .Sun-law he o.m which was -aid to be in 
ii... wi.ii tin Saturday night's talk we irust 
have m ni n big step in advance this week in 
right thioki g and acting, and we HAVE 
made that step, for the Man-on-the-band- 
siand has ha" tiie evidence of it in the brief 
addi • hs s that were made on Sunday evening 
by Chuuncey Yellow Robe and Stephen Rou
te n, as well as in some individual talks that 
iiave occurred.



{Continued from First Page.)

at some church school to imi rove his ed'uca-
Guy Burt was a scout and lndn<-r about the 

Agency; died three years ago. Generally did
Lucy Day has done well ai times Htr sur

roundings as well as the surroundings **f all 
are greatly it fault.

Maggie Stands Looking, now Mrs. Belt, is 
teaching school. Out of an enrollment of 
thirty two, thirty one of her pupils were pres
ent, and if one may judge fairly from such a 
brief visit, Maggie is doing good work. Her 
husband was somewhat educated in reserva
tion schools, is the policeman of that district 
and is a good part of the force which secures 
such good attendance.

Roger Cloud Shield, after going back to the 
Agency, desired very much t<> return to Car
lisle; was not permitted to no so, and after be
ing home about a year, committed suicide.

Clarence Three Stars has borne an excel
lent reputation throughout all the eight years 
since his return to ilie Agency. For a num
ber of years he was one of the most faithful 
employees in the Governrn mt boarding school. 
For two years he clerked in the trader’s store. 
No young man would desire a better reputa
tion than was given to me by those who em
ployed him and knew of his work. Last Feb
ruary he was appointed to take charge of a 
remote day school and in August married Jen
nie Dubrav. one of our pupil teachers here 
until last June. Jennie is now the assistant 
teacher in her husband’s school. I visited 
the school and found Jennie teaching and 
Clarence with his coat off', at work fixing up 
the grounds, getting ready for winter. Clar
ence teaches in the forenoon while Jennie 
does up the house work and directs, and he ps 
make clothing for the girls; Jennie teaches in 
the afternoon, n 1 Clarence attends to the out
side *ork. Tile school house, the home, the i 
children,the teachers and all the surroundings j 
were as complet e, pleasant and sstisfaetory ; s 
could be expected under such Indian camp 
reservation influences.

E d g a r  Fire Thunder learned something of 
the blacksmith’s art during his five years at 
Carlisle. When he returned home he was ap- | 
pointed assistant hlacksmitu at the agency 
and filled that position for seven >ears. He 
was then appointed assistant farmer for one 
of the out districts. Edgar has a herd of 
thirty-six horses, forty-three cattle, is mar- ■ 
ried and has two children. Every one spoke 
in his favor. I

Hattie Long Wolf graduated from Carlisle 
last June and through the interest of Mrs. 
Cook, the widow of Rev. Chas. Smith Cook, 
formerly Indian clergyman at the Agency, 
Hattie has entered and is now a student in 
the Normal school at Madison, S. I).

Amos High Wolf learned something of the 
wood working part of wagon making at Car
lisle and has been a good faithful worker at 
that or something else ever since his return 
home. He was full of nush and energy as I 
saw him, and was just bui ding him-eif a 
house. Is married and has three children.

Wallace Charging Shield never had good 
health. He returned to Carlisle for a second

term, but wascompelled to relinquish it b " 
fore his time expired. He is now nex*(»i & 
cattle and horses, has worked some in t 
Agency boarding school; has always borne 
good oh1?radar. e

Alice Long Bear was well spoken oi. » 
is married to a Mexican. , -

Paul Black Bear managed the tin shop a- 
the agency for a time ; was highly spoken «> 
for his ability. After the Wounded 
affair, he travelled with an Indian Medici'1 
Company for some time, but is now a 80 , et 
in one of the Indian companies stationed a 
Fort Omaha.

Andrew White, Lawrence Black War Bon
net, Bennet Red Owl and Lulu Bridgrnat 
have all died. ( ,

Lizzie Glode is happily married to J ran, 
Sherman; is a good wife and mother;husban< 
is farming. They have twenty-five head o 
cattle and three horses. ,

Of the seventeen, six have died, a numbe^ 
are now among the foremost of the progres
sive influences at the ageucy, and none art 
absolutely bad now.

Considering the surroundings arid the tip 
heaval on the reservation two years ago. a
are doing far better than we might exp* ct.

“ Thank you, Captain for what, you h a v e  to 
me thus far ;” said the Man*on-t he-baud-stan 
“ My little paper is now full, but somet'i _ 
I hope to have another talk, and perhaps y°If 
will tell me more of what you saw and heard.^

“ I have given you the essential points, 
said the Captain, “ but shall be pleased to a- 
swer more questions, at any time.”

A K id d ie  F ro m  th e  F r e n c h .

“ Take away my first letter;
Take away my second letter;
Take away my third letter;
Take awav kli my letters;
And l  remain what, I was before.” * 2 3 4 5 6 * * 9 * * * * *
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for the Indian H e l p e r , as f  llows: t(„-
2. For two subscriptions and a 1-cent stamp extra, the Pn . 

copy of Apache couriast, the original photo, of which, com)* 
two groups on separate cards, (8x10), may tie had hr sending do “ 
Bcriptions, and 5 cents extra. Cash price 60 cents for the two. ^

(TliisiB the mos* i opular photograph we have ever had tahe , 
it show s such a decided contrast b etiveeh  a group of Apaches as 
arrived and the same pupils four months later.) , j

3. r For five su scriptiohs and a 1 cent stamp extra,a group oi 
17 Indian printer boys. Name -nd tribe of each S'veu. 
pretty faced pappoose in Indian cradle. Or. Richard Davis arm , 
ily. Or, cabinet photo, of Piegan Chiefs. Cash price ‘20 cents « ' ^

4. For seven ehbscOptions and a 2-cont stamp extra, a lion n
combination showing all our prominent buildings. Cash p n ] 
cents. . -gj

5. For ten subscriptions and a 2-eent, stamp extra, two.P" 
graphs,one showing » group of Puelilos as they arrived in tbwr
diuu dress and a other ol the same pupils, three years after, s .
log marke and interesting contrast. Or a contrast of a 1 
boy on arrival and a tew years after. Cash price 20 cents eac“’ j tjie

6. For fifteen subscriptions and > ceuts extra, a group 0' „ 
wholeschoolfttxH), face»shnw dist uctly Or, 8x10 photo, of 11 
baseball club. Or, 8x10 plioto. of graduating classes. ch<«c 
’89, ’90,’91, ’92. Or, 8x10 plioto. of bu ldings. Cash price 60
for school, 30 cents for SxlO’s. (

8 For five and seven subscriptions respectivelypiTid 5 cts. r*111’ 
postage, we make a gift of the 6}4V8>4 and 8x10 photos of the \ 
lisle School exhibit n the line of march at tho-Bi ce de 
Phila. Cash price 20 and 20 cents ■

9. For fifteen subscriptions and eight cents extra for postage,11 ■
*16 group photo of 8 Piegan chiefs in elaborate Indian-dress.
1b the highest priced premium in Standing Offer and so ld  for
retail. The same picture laekiug 2 faces B udoir size for <
scripiion, and 2 ceuts extra. Cash 25 cent's. .

V. ithout accompanying extra for postage, premiums wilt

iiial
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